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Entrevista a la Dra Sun Hyun Kim por Carles Ramos

INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERVIEW 

Approximately one and a half years ago we received a call at Metáfora from the Korean Chamber of Commerce. They were 
interested in having us organise a short course directed at a small group of Korean art therapy students belonging to the 
Korean Academy of Clinical Art Therapy (KACAT). The 20-hour course consisted of a combina�on of various conferences, a
workshop and a visit to Barcelona’s Vall d’ Hebrón Hospital where they carried out interviews with two art therapists. Mon-
tse Montané and I ran the conferences and the workshop.

The experience was very sa�sfying for both par�es; the Korean students were surprised to see that our way of working was 
en�rely in line with theirs. Similarly, we were surprised that colleagues from so far away shared so much in common with us. 
As a result of this encounter, a year later, in spring 2012, they invited me to a�end an art therapy Congress organised by
KACAT in Seoul.

Despite the experience in Barcelona, speaking about art therapy in Korea was going to be a big challenge. Will they under-
stand what I say? … and, on the other hand, what should I speak about so that they can understand me? Will art mean the 
same there as it does here? What will they understand by psychotherapy? Which literary models will they use? How and 
where do they work? Faced with so many ques�ons, a�er a brief presenta�on to contextualise the way we work in Europe, 
I decided to cut through the fine detail and home in on the roots, the essence of what art therapy is for me; this being the 
key objec�ve in trea�ng a client, what we hope will happen. My feeling is that the key objec�ve in treatment (which is 
not always a�ainable!) is to achieve that the pa�ent acquires a be�er understanding of himself and of the problems that 
trouble him. In Seoul I spoke about understanding as the No.1 therapeu�c component and how art therapy can be the key 
to unlocking this. I accompanied my talk with a workshop in which I demonstrated how – without the necessity of many 
words, via drawing –it is possible to gain a be�er understanding of the internal world of others.

My interven�on was well received by our Korean colleagues and with it the interest to con�nue to get to know each other 
grew. In the few days I spent in Korea, we spoke about ideas that could help us to achieve this. One of these ini�a�ves is 
presented in the following interview, prepared by members of the Spanish Associa�on of Art Therapists (ATe) for Dr Sun 
Hyun Kim, President of KACAT, to whom I owe the honour of ini�a�ng this rapprochement and invi�ng me to Seoul.

Personal

Can you tell us a bit about your professional life (a brief explana�on of your CV)? 
I am a professor at CHA University, graduate school of integra�ve medicine and in charge of masters and doctorial degree 
program for clinical art therapy. Also I am in charge of Art Therapy clinic at CHA hospital.

What was your first profession, or first job?
I was an ar�st making po�ery; I was specialized in ceramic and par�cipated on several exhibi�ons a�er I graduated from 
university. When I obtained my PhD on clinical art therapy, I became an art therapist.

If you work as an Art Therapist, could you tell us about the ins�tu�on you work for and about your role in the clinic?
CHA Hospital is the originator of the CHA Health Systems, with a worldwide reputa�on for its 40-year clinical experience in 
the medical field. Founded in 1960, CHA Hospital grew to be one of the most respected and trusted medical and health care 
providers in the na�on and con�nues to strive to integrate global medical technology into CHA Health Systems as we strive 
also to export novel medical technology of CHA Health Systems to the rest of the world. Also CHA hospital has a medical 
ins�tu�on that trains students to become professional Doctors.
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CHA General Hospital, a combined Western and Oriental medical service, provides the best pa�ent-focused healthcare ser-
vices and is operated by skilled medical staff with the most up- to-date medical equipment. Also, CHA Hospital is famous for 
stem cell system and integra�ve medicine. Moreover, it is the first ins�tu�on and hospital for the art therapy programme.

The Profession in Korea

When and how did art therapy start in Korea?
It has not been long since art has been used as a clinical approach even though the power for healing through art is well 
known historically. In Korea, art ac�vi�es have been applied for inpa�ents in psychiatrics and neuropsychiatry at general 
hospitals since the beginning of history. Since then, the art therapy popula�on has been growing, encompassed by indus-
trialisa�on and urbanisa�on, as well as the expecta�ons of its posi�ve effects and possibili�es. However, there have been 
trials and errors due to the lack of systema�c programmes and its roots in art therapy se�ngs.
From this process, the Korean Academy of Clinical Art Therapy (KACAT) was founded in December 2005, and the members 
are Doctors, Korean medicine Doctors, Psychologists, Counsellors, Ar�sts and other professionals. The Clinical Art Therapy 
Programme at CHA University, founded by Professor Sun Hyun Kim, as well as the Art Therapy Clinic and Ins�tu�on, are 
working ac�vely together. Therefore, Yonsei, Korea, Keimyung, and Inje University of Medicine began their art therapy 
course. Those students are trained on an art therapy programme among the medical degree programme.
Before 2000, it was difficult to do an in-depth study due to the lack of informa�on about art therapy. However, it has been 
growing in graduate school programmes, ins�tu�ons and art therapy associa�ons, while it is broadly applied in school and 
daycare se�ngs.

Is the profession regulated in Korea?
Not yet, it is a private ins�tu�onal license.

Are there art therapists working in Korea?
They are working ac�vely in various se�ngs: hospitals, shelters, counselling or therapy clinics, rehabilita�on centres, 
schools, etc. We assume that the popula�on will grow ac�vely and recruitment for art therapists will grow as well. The Ko-
rean government is trying especially hard to implement reac�ve a�er school ac�vi�es so I am sure the role of art therapist 
will be more important in the future.

What sort of professional requirements do Art Therapists need in Korea?
Art Therapists in Korea should have Master’s degree in art therapy or have our ins�tu�onal licence. There’s no official policy 
from the government, and license is not a government issuing license. Since all the license is issued from private ins�tu�on, 
it is reviewed and evaluated from ins�tu�on’s recogni�on.

Is there any type of professional body that unites all Art Therapists?
Yes, we have Korean Academy of Clinical Art Therapy (KACAT).

What type of recogni�on does Art Therapy have in Korea?
There is no official government policy, and the licence is not a government-issued licence. Since all the licences are issued 
from private ins�tu�ons, they are reviewed and evaluated by the ins�tu�on itself. CHA General Hospital, a combined West-
ern and Oriental medical service, provides the best pa�ent-focused healthcare services and is operated by skilled medical 
staff with the most up- to-date medical equipment. Also, CHA Hospital is famous for stem cell system and integra�ve medi-
cine. Moreover, it is the first ins�tu�on and hospital for the art therapy programme.

How is art therapy integrated as a health and educa�on profession in Korea?
Educa�on: There are a�er-school ac�vi�es and other fieldwork se�ngs for art therapists.
Health: Shelters, Demen�a centres, Korean medicine centres and other medical centres are se�ngs which play a role in art 
therapy.
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What response do other professionals, such as Doctors, Psychologists etc., have towards art
therapy?
Recently the Korean medical system has shi�ed towards integra�ve medicine in order to have a healthier healthcare sys-
tem. Within integra�ve medicine, the role of art therapy has grown and become well-known among the Korean people, 
rapidly becoming an ac�ve profession. Also, since modernisa�on, many people have mental breakdowns, or psychological 
problems and stress. Therefore, they are ready to accept another source of rehabilita�on. The role of an Art Therapist is 
more than a Counsellor, they are a Therapist. As their role gets broader, society is eager for the professionals that combine 
counselling therapy and art therapy within the current psychotherapy system.

What type of client groups do Art Therapists work with?
Art Therapists are ac�vely coopera�ng with many professionals. For example, in hospitals Physical and Object Therapists, 
and Coordinators etc. In schools they work with Advisors, Special Needs Instructors, and Counsellor. In other kinds of cen-
tres they cooperate with Social Workers.

The Training

What does the Art Therapy training you represent consist of?
There are 3 parts of courses in clinical art therapy class. Those are psychological and medical theories, clinical prac�ces 
(more than 1000hrs), and professional supervisions. Introduc�on of Integra�ve Medicine, Art and Psychological therapy, 
Research of Clinical Art therapy Programs, etc. Clinical Prac�ces are connected with major hospitals and facili�es. So the 
students who taking this course, have a chance to meet various se�ngs. And supervisions go with the case studies

Does it have any type of official recogni�on?
There are masters and doctorial degrees of clinical art therapy in Integra�ve medicine department of CHA University.

How long does it last? How many classroom hours does the training consist of?
Clinical Art Therapy Professionals: A�er students get a first degree of clinical art therapy license, they must carry out an ad-
di�onal 80 hours of training, a�end 30 hours of symposiums, 100 hours of KACAT workshops, do 1000 hours of fieldwork, 
40 hours of supervision, and 2 presenta�ons. And they get reviewed by the board.

=> Clinical Art Therapist:

1) 1st degree: a�er ge�ng their 2nd degree, 100 hours of class is required. Also, a�er they get their license, they are re-
quired to carry out 500 hours of fieldwork, 20 hours of supervision, and do 1 presenta�on. And they get reviewed by the 
board.
2) 2nd degree: 100 hours of class on the art therapy programme, 50 hours of fieldwork, and 6 hours of supervision is re-
quired. And they get reviewed by the board.

What level of university degree is your course?
Our graduate school art therapy programme has both Master’s and Doctoral degrees, and is the first ins�tu�on that is part 
of School of Medicine. Therefore both the Art Therapy Clinic and ins�tu�on works ac�vely, and our Art Therapy Clinic is 
based in a medical se�ng. It is very professional and the best ins�tu�on for the art therapy programme.

What requirements do students need to gain access onto the course?
It is necessary to have a graduate diploma from a 4-year course and, a�er reviewing the applica�on, an interview is required 
to enter onto the programme.

What theore�cal underpinnings does the training have?
Introduc�on to Clinical Art Therapy
- Abnormal Psychology, Clinical Psychology
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- Others: neuroscience, cogni�on, behaviorism, analy�cal psychology, psychoanalysis, etc basic psychological theories / 
developmental psychology: cogni�ve development, learning, Erikson’s psychosocial development.
- Clinical Art Therapy evalua�on
- Medical theory: understanding of psychopathology and role of art therapy in medicine. Terms and understanding of clini-
cal psychology, physiology, pharmacology, human anatomy, neuroanatomy, neuroscience, rehabilita�on.
- Art: color therapy, object and art therapy, Master’s art and art therapy.
- Oriental and Western Medicine, and Oriental and Western Art Therapy
- Studio classes

What sort of backgrounds do the teachers have?
They are mostly graduated from Art Therapy, Art Educa�on, Psychology, Counselling Psychology, Educa�on, Art Theory, 
Nursing, Korean Medicine (Oriental medicine) and Social work.

In what way do you integrate art into the training?
If someone is not graduated from art school, there are art educa�on and studio classes once a week for 2-3 hours through-
out the programme. Studio classes consist of drawing, pain�ng, oriental pain�ngs, ceramics, and sculpture.

Do the students do any type of clinical placement? How many hours for? Where?
Both Master’s and Doctoral degree students are training in different hospitals that have a joint programme with CHA Uni-
versity.
- Rehabilita�on Hospital at Ansan
- Yonsei University Hospital - Severance Hospital: Cancer centre, psychiatric and demen�acentre.
- Korea University Hospital - Hospice, Rare & Obs�nate disease centre. Psychiatric Centre
- Seoul Rehabilita�on Hospital.
- The Armed Forces Medical Hospital.
- Na�onal Rehabilita�on Centre
- Seoul Children’s hospital
- CHA Hospital - Infer�lity Clinic.
- CHA Hospital - Postnatal Centre.
- Songdo Hospital - Cancer Centre
- Kangdong Hospital - Psychiatric Centre
- Hanyang University Hospital - Child cancer centre.

Are there any other Art Therapy training courses in Korea?
In Korea their art therapy licensure system is based from their associa�on or academy. And other ins�tu�ons have masters 
and doctorial programs as well as con�nuing educa�on program for the cer�fica�on program.
We regularly communicate through Clinical Art Therapy Associa�on (KACAT- Korean Academy of Clinical Art Therapy, 
KCPACS- Korea Color Psychology Analysis Society, etc.)
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